
Teacher: Lynch Week of: 7/25-7/29 Q1 W1

Lesson Plan Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Anticipatory Set Writing: RACE to
Response Song

Science: Generations
Genius Renewable and
Nonrenewable
Resources
Before Video
Discussion Questions

Writing: YouTube
RACE Rap
Science: Renewable
vs. Nonrenewable
Resources YouTube

Writing: RACE Steps
Video
Science: YouTube
Steve T. Science
Renewable/Nonrenewa
ble Rss
Part 1

Writing: Books vs.
Movies Race Writing
passage group activity
Science:YouTube
Steve T. Science
Renewable/Nonrenewa
ble Rss
Part 2

Quiz/Test Day
Make-up Work
iReady minutes

Objective Standards Writing/Grammar:
W.4.2a Introduce a topic
clearly and group
related information in
paragraphs and
sections.
W.4.2b Develop the
topic with facts,
definitions, concrete
details, quotations, or
other information and
examples related to the
topic.
Science: E.4.10
Students will
demonstrate an
understanding of the
various sources of
energy used for human
needs along with their
effectiveness and
possible impacts.
Social Studies: G.4.1
Describe the physical
geography of
Mississippi
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cuRkZeIg1iw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cuRkZeIg1iw
https://www.generationgenius.com/videolessons/renewable-vs-nonrenewable-energy-for-kids/
https://www.generationgenius.com/videolessons/renewable-vs-nonrenewable-energy-for-kids/
https://www.generationgenius.com/videolessons/renewable-vs-nonrenewable-energy-for-kids/
https://www.generationgenius.com/videolessons/renewable-vs-nonrenewable-energy-for-kids/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ARYK3RMTSlY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ARYK3RMTSlY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PLBK1ux5b7U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PLBK1ux5b7U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PLBK1ux5b7U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=seEPxM5ebPU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=seEPxM5ebPU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=osBVRfvkmAU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=osBVRfvkmAU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=osBVRfvkmAU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=osBVRfvkmAU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=osBVRfvkmAU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=osBVRfvkmAU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=osBVRfvkmAU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=osBVRfvkmAU


Career Pathways Stemscopes Career
Connection - Farmer

Stemscopes Career
Connection - Farmer

Stemscopes Career
Connection - Farmer

Mini hands-on activity
STEM professionals.

Input Writing:
RACE PowerPoint

Race Healthy Teeth
example.
TTW: Show the
powerpoint and
example.

Writing: RACE PPT
TTW: Show the
powerpoint and explain.

Writing: TTW show the
flipbook to students and
explain the directions.

Writing: Students will
continue to work on
flipbooks.

Modeling Writing:
TTW: Read the Race
Passage All About
Emojis.
TTW: Highlight the
RACE sections and
model how to write a
response using the
RACE strategy.

Writing:
TTW: Model completing
the RACE passage
Crazy About Legos.

Writing: TTW model
how to make the
flipbook.

Writing: Students will
continue to work on
flipbooks.

Check for
Understanding

Writing: Questions:
● What does the

R stand for in
Race?

● A?
● C?
● E?

Writing: TTW: Ask
questions about the
RACE strategy and
check for
comprehension.

Writing: TTW ask
students if they have
any questions about the
assignment and select
students to repeat the
directions.

Writing: Students will
continue to work on
flipbooks.

Guided Practice Writing:
TTW: Go through each
of the parts of RACE
one at a time. TSW
respond to each of the
parts with the teacher’s
guidance.

Writing: Flying Drones
TTW: Guide students in
completing the RACE
passage using
highlighters to highlight
each section.

Writing: With the
teachers help students
will begin work on the
flipbook.

Writing: Students will
continue to work on
flipbooks.

Independent Practice Writing: We Need Bees
RACE writing handout.

Writing: Scary Spiders
RACE writing handout.

Writing: RACE Flip
Book

Writing: Continue
RACE Flip Book

Science: Generation
Genius Quiz paper copy

https://app.acceleratelearning.com/scopes/13573/elements/605222
https://app.acceleratelearning.com/scopes/13573/elements/605222
https://app.acceleratelearning.com/scopes/13573/elements/605222
https://app.acceleratelearning.com/scopes/13573/elements/605222
https://app.acceleratelearning.com/scopes/13573/elements/605222
https://app.acceleratelearning.com/scopes/13573/elements/605222
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/15cOYSC11iTSAD5-GkfzcCRx4oZ3RVZE1/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=100401766327198441894&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://kami.app/taM-BFL-2vB-kv2
https://kami.app/taM-BFL-2vB-kv2
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1YKJONDlxtDgE-ab1x-7_T81oQ5-gGtms7QfarX2Kwuk/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1fjbJz2Sh2HcVN6TDdpSjRSbmZRWkdCR0VweENlQVE4MWlr/view?usp=sharing&resourcekey=0-Q2SxjFoySpqk7tfW_aNWeA
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1fjbJz2Sh2HcVN6TDdpSjRSbmZRWkdCR0VweENlQVE4MWlr/view?usp=sharing&resourcekey=0-Q2SxjFoySpqk7tfW_aNWeA
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1fjbJz2Sh2HcVN6TDdpSjRSbmZRWkdCR0VweENlQVE4MWlr/view?usp=sharing&resourcekey=0-Q2SxjFoySpqk7tfW_aNWeA


Science: Discussion
Questions after video.

Science: TSW: make
flashcards with the
science vocabulary
words on Generation
Genius.

TSW: Begin work on the
RACE flip book
Science: TSW continue
to work on vocabulary
cards.

Science: TSW review
for the quiz using
Kahoot. Students will
work with their
teammates.

Writing: RACE
Backpack Trends Quiz

Closure Writing:
Exit ticket: What does
RACE stand for?
Science: Generations
Genius Exit Ticket: 3
questions

Writing: Exit ticket:
What is the difference
between answering the
question and citing
evidence?
Science: Exit ticket:
Name 2 renewable
resources.

Writing:
Timed-pair-share: Why
is the RACE strategy
important?
Science: Exit ticket:
Name 2 renewable
resources.

Writing: Exit ticket: Can
we use the RACE
strategy for all types of
writing?
Science: Review
Kahoot Questions.

Thinking Maps Bubble Map-Time
Capsule Short Write

Spelling Words: Short
and Long a
These words will be
used for 2 weeks in the
classroom.

blade     gray
past       quake
magic    delay
amaze   drain
maybe   break
sale       hang
stain      glass
raft        jail
crayon  fact
stale      steak

Review Words:
erase
class
plan
sprain

Challenge Words:
ashamed
remain
grasp
exact

Homework: Students
will have spelling choice
boards and will
complete one of the
spots nightly in their
spelling/vocabulary
journal.

Spelling Quiz With
Sentence Dictation

Science Generation Genius
Video, before
discussion
questions/after
discussion questions.

Generation Genius
Reading material and
discussion questions.

Students will watch the
video, discuss with
teacher, and continue to
work on flashcards.

After the video TSW
work with their teams to
complete the Kahoot.

Social Studies Vocabulary words:
geography   landform
elevation     wetland

Core Lesson 1: Land
and Water of Mississippi
pages 4-7

Core Lesson 1: Land
and Water of Mississippi
pages 4-7 continued

Guided: Writing Activity
Independent: Lesson
Review #’s 1,2,4

Extend Lesson 1: The
Mighty Mississippi
Pages 8 and 9 Activity:
Research #2

Grammar Focus:
Punctuation, nouns,
verbs, capitalization

Find Someone Who
Directions
Nouns handout page 62

Rally Coach: Verbs
handout page 49

Find Someone Who:
Capitals handout page
163

Find Someone Who:
Punctuation

Language Arts: 180
days Page 12, 13
complete with students.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1oMkEzSPROcEt0CCaegEekvR0-QJqRljcJWHHdyMOmT8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1oMkEzSPROcEt0CCaegEekvR0-QJqRljcJWHHdyMOmT8/edit?usp=sharing


Journal Writing What was your favorite
thing about your teacher
last year? Why?

What are you hoping to
learn this year? Why?

Complete this sentence:
This year will be better
than last year if we
____________. Explain
your answer.

Were you looking
forward to school
starting? Why or why
not?

Finish this sentence: My
favorite summer activity
is _____________.
Explain your answer.

● Journal Check


